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The Preservation Trust of Vermont

The Preservation Trust of Vermont is pleased to present the

2021–2022 Vermont
Restoration Directory
We are fortunate to have a diverse collection of well cared for historic
places in Vermont. We are equally fortunate to have a talented group of
tradespersons, contractors and consultants who care for these historic
properties and artifacts. The Preservation Trust would like to thank the
individuals and businesses that support our work through a listing in the
Vermont Restoration Directory.
Founded in 1980, the Preservation Trust of Vermont is a statewide,
nonprofit organization that works with local partners to help save and use
historic places and strengthen communities. We believe that our historic
built environment creates a unique sense of place that represents our values
as Vermonters and can help ensure a vital future. The Preservation Trust
of Vermont places particular emphasis on downtowns and village centers,
encouraging a healthy mix of commercial, cultural, civic, sacred, and
community gathering places. Rarely do we take on projects ourselves; rather,
we work with local groups, supporting their efforts through a variety of
programs.
We provide technical assistance through our Field Services Program and
Grand Isle Lake House Retreats. We also provide grants to help with
conditions assessments and restoration through our Robert Sincerbeaux
Fund and in partnership with the Freeman Foundation, the National
Park Service, the 1772 Foundation, and the Johnson Family Foundation,
among others. Finally, the Preservation Trust stewards historic preservation
easements on over 90 buildings and properties throughout the state.
If you are considering or currently undertaking an historic preservation
project in your community, feel free to give us a call. Staff at the Preservation
Trust of Vermont would be happy to speak with you about your project.
Contact us if we can help!
Ben Doyle, President | 802-839-9914 | ben@ptvermont.org
Meg Campbell, Easement Program | 802-442-8951 | meg@ptvermont.org
Lisa Espenshade, Development Director | 802-488-4332 | lisa.esp@ptvermont.org
Eric Gilbertson, Barns and Special Projects | 802-272-8543 | eric@ptvermont.org
Jenna Lapachinski, Field Services | 802-552-0659 | jenna@ptvermont.org
Lisa Ryan, Grants Manager/Field Services | 802-917-2994 | lisa@ptvermont.org
Elise Seraus, Executive Assistant | 802-658-6647 | elise@ptvermont.org
Alex Tolstoi, Field Services | 802-222-0309 | alex@ptvermont.org

Grand Isle Lake
House Retreat

facebook: The Preservation Trust of Vermont
instagram: preservation_vt
twitter: @preservationvt

www.ptvermont.org
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Preservation Retreats at the Grand Isle Lake House
“The Lake House provides gourmet food in one of the most beautiful
settings in Vermont. As a small volunteer organization, folks can
get frustrated and begin to feel burned out. Having our project
discussions in an environment like the Lake House turned out to
be very important. It helped us feel not only like we were connected
with resources to move our project forward, but also that we were
personally re-energized and ready to tackle our challenges again.”
Retreat attendee, Jane Labun – President, Newbury Woman’s Club
Accessibility and
Maintenance Planning
for Historic Buildings

Grand Isle
Lake House

Are you struggling with how to
balance preserving the historic
integrity of your building
with meeting accessibility
requirements? This retreat will
explore the complex issues of
providing accessibility while
preserving the integrity and
character of historic properties.
We will also discuss maintenance planning for
your historic property and explore the various
resources available to help.
Arts & Cultural Heritage

A lot of energy and good ideas flow when you put
arts organizations in the same room with cultural
heritage buffs. Whether the context is churches
doubling as performance venues, historic sites
hosting art installations, or industrial spaces
being repurposed for community use, this retreat
promises an interesting and inspiring mix of
ideas.
Churches and Sacred Places

Churches and sacred places play a critical role
in the health and wellness of our communities.
They often act as overflow shelters for our most
vulnerable citizens or as community gathering
places for cultural performances or events. All
the while, these buildings can be challenging
to maintain. We will be joined by Partners in
Sacred Places, a non-denominational nonprofit
organization, to explore potential partnerships for
existing churches and new uses for underutilized
church buildings.

Fundraising and Project Management

What techniques do community projects use to
successfully fundraise while enhancing the use
of their historic buildings? Christine Graham
of CPG Fundraising will be on hand to provide
training in the area of capital campaigns and
annual giving. We will also explore how to
manage a rehabilitation project, work with
grantors, contractors, and the community to
assure success.
Historic Preservation and
Community Development

Is your community struggling with how to
activate vacant or underutilized spaces? Are you
exploring how to attract or retain small businesses
in your downtown? Is there a building in your
community in need of redevelopment? The
United Nations defines community development
as “a process where community members come
together to take collective action and generate
solutions to common problems.” This retreat
is for municipalities, nonprofits, businesses,
and community supported enterprises that are
working on or exploring a building rehabilitation
project or a project that strengthens community.
Libraries, Nonprofit-Owned
and Public Buildings

With a strain on town budgets, what help is there
to assure that libraries, town halls, community
centers and other critical facilities are maintained
and well-used in an evolving environment?
This retreat will explore some of the particular
challenges and opportunities for libraries,
nonprofit-owned, and public buildings.
For the most up-to-date information
about our preservation retreat series
please sign up for our electronic
newsletter at www.ptvermont.org or visit
www.ptvermont.org/our-work/retreats/
The Preservation Retreats are underwritten
in part by generous support from the The
Vermont Division for Historic Preservation and
the Kelly Lorraine Baggett Fund.
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Why Preserve?
By Meg Campbell

F

or over forty years, the Preservation Trust
of Vermont has been helping communities
save and reuse their historic places. We’ve
provided grants large and small and connected
groups to preservation resource experts. We’ve
provided technical assistance, training and
advocacy work. And we’ve helped celebrate success
all over the state. Every now and then, though, it is
helpful to take a step back and look at why we are
so passionate about our work.
Preservation Connects the Past to the Future

Vermont’s built environment is the tangible record
of the stories of our
predecessors. The history
of our government,
our schools, our civic
structures and how
we have lived over the
last 200 years can be
read in our buildings.
These stories provide
the underpinning of
today’s society and the
anchor for tomorrow’s.
Preservation allows us
today to honor the past,
but also will allow future
citizens of Vermont to
continue to do the same.

East Fairfield
Meeting House

Preservation is Local

In this global era, living a life that supports the
local economy can be challenging. Restoring a
historic building is the architectural equivalent
of shopping locally. Restoration employs local
tradespeople and managers, generally uses local
dollars from local investors and funding sources,
and in many cases provide relevant services to local
residents. Using traditional materials to repair
an existing structure is much friendlier on the
environment than building new. Preservation is
good for the world.

one building can cascade into a bounty of other
projects. Preservation makes places better, and
better places thrive.
Preservation is Community

The bulk of Vermont’s traditional gathering places
are in historic buildings in downtowns and village
centers: town halls, churches, schools, general
stores, shops and more. These are the places
where you run into your neighbor, exchange the
local news, and learn about upcoming events. In
an increasingly divisive age, maintaining realtime people-to-people connections is important.
Preserving these places contributes to the dialogue,
trust, and relationships necessary for a healthy
community.
Preservation is People

There is no doubt that Vermont’s built
environment is architecturally rich. But behind
the iconic red barns, white churches, noble civic
edifices, spectacular residential structures, and
occasional stunning piece of unique construction,
one thing remains: people. Every building holds
a record of the people who built it and used it.
And every preservation project today continues
that thread with the people of today who care
enough to bring it back, and the people of the
future that will be well served by its very existence.
Preservation is not about pickling; preservation,
above all, is here to serve the Vermonters of today
and the future.
Preservation is Valuable

The work we do to save our built environment
and the patterns of development in Vermont is a
reflection of our collective values. While there are
many stories that have been told, there remain
many more that still need to be told, especially the
stories of black, indigineous and other people of
color. Preservation is a means to illuminate these
important and often unheard stories for all to learn
from, honor, appreciate and value.

Preservation is Economic Development

Preservation is Essential for a Vital Vermont

Once a historic building is restored, other kinds
of economic development follow. Fixing up a
run down building on Main Street creates an
interesting space for a small business. A coffee
shop opens next door. People take notice of
the old theater across the street and decide to
mount a community effort to save it. Preserving

Vermont is a special place. While much of the rest
of the country has lost significant resources with
modern development and sprawl, the essential
character of our state remains intact. Working to
preserve this character ensures Vermont remains a
vital and dynamic place.
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Albany General Store: Reinvigorating a Village Center
By Jenna Lapachinski

I

n early June 2020, just one month shy of the
eighth anniversary of the fire that closed its
doors, the Albany General Store reopened for
business. Though the 1970s cinderblock building is
not in itself historic, the store will once again be a
vital part of this historic village center.
After the 2013 fire, the community felt like it was
missing a key piece of its identity. The store was
Albany’s sole grocery store and the fire robbed
the community not only of a place to purchase
groceries and basic goods, but also took away its
third place–the place where people would see their
neighbors, and form and strengthen relationships.
In 2017 a group of passionate residents began
meeting with the goal of reopening the store. What
began as an idea morphed into an ad hoc community group, followed by hundreds of hours of
planning, meetings, and fundraising. The group
formed the Albany Community Trust nonprofit
with the simple but powerful mission of “positively impacting the growth and prosperity of Albany,
Vermont.”

Rendering by David
Koschak Design of
the Cushman Design
Group’s architectural
plans for the Albany
General Store.

The Preservation Trust attended meetings early
and often, providing technical assistance and seed
money to help get the project off the ground.
PTV served as Albany Community Trust’s fiscal
sponsor while they pursued their non-profit status,
supported the project through Robert Sincerbeaux
Fund grants for fundraising assistance, awarded the

project a $50,000 grant through PTV’s partnership
with the Freeman Foundation, and provided nearly
$150,000 through PTV’s Community Supported
Enterprise program, made possible by a Northern
Border Regional Development Economic and
Infrastructure Development grant. Support poured
in from every corner of the community and
beyond. All together the Albany Community Trust
raised an incredible $800,000; nearly half came
from local donors.
Rebuilding and reopening the store in the
Community Supported Enterprise model means
that the store and equipment remain the property
of the Albany Community Trust, which in turn
leases the store to a local, for-profit operator. This
model allows for a local business to thrive without
all the upfront costs of opening a new location,
while also giving the Albany Community Trust and
the broader community long-term control over the
store and the property.
The Albany General Store project demonstrates
how a community can effectively come together
to save places that matter to them. As a result of
the Albany Community Trust’s efforts, the 1970s
building has been transformed into a welcoming
and compatible addition to Albany’s historic village core. But the project feels like so much more
than the building; it is the beginning of a new
chapter for the community.
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The Champlain Club: Transforming a Historic Building

Through Volunteers and Partnerships
By Lisa Ryan and Charlene Wallace

O

riginally built in 1905 in Burlington’s
Old North End as a German-American
social club, the Champlain Club is
undergoing a 21st century transformation. When
complete, it will serve as a multi-use nonprofit
community center.
Located in the heart of what was the German
immigrant community in Burlington, the Goethe
Lodge was part of a vibrant national GermanAmerican cultural association. The Germanic
nature of the club and neighborhood changed in
the post-war years, eventually removing a Germandescent requirement for membership and changing
its name to The Champlain Club. In the 1960s,
membership hovered around 65 people.

Tending to the trim
with quiet focus.
l to r:
Daniel Mazaroli,
John Antram,
Chris Monje.
Photo: Sue Thomas

In late 2020, John Antram, Champlain Club's
President and a Board member of Vermont Swings,
and Charlene Wallace began dreaming about
refinishing one of the Champlain Club’s unique
features, the dance floor, while it was closed for
the pandemic. Soon another dance friend joined
in, and the dream expanded to include multiple
physical improvements as well as converting this
116-year-old social club into a nonprofit.

In April 2021, the group of volunteers launched a
$10,000 fundraising campaign and hosted a threeday painting party. They signed up over 30 new
volunteers that are now on call for future projects.
Twenty-four people worked together, masked and
socially distanced, to completely refresh the 1800
square foot dance hall with historically accurate
colors. A swing dancer with plaster repair skills
worked for four days to prepare the walls. A local
painting contractor led the crew and provided
interior staging to reach the 12' ceilings. Several
weeks later, the floor was sanded and refinished.
On the second weekend of May, another crew
of eight worked together on spring cleanup and
tended the perennial beds. Since then, volunteers
with plumbing, electrical, and electronics skills
have worked on upgrading the lighting, installing a
new sink, and improving the sound system.
The group enlisted the help of an historic building
consultant, who happens to live next door, who
directed them to resources available for historic
buildings. In addition to providing general
encouragement, The Preservation Trust of Vermont
has provided feasibility funding through the Robert
Sincerbeaux Fund, and currently acts as a fiscal
partner while the group obtains
501c3 designation.
The work of the Champlain
Club board is a great example
of how a community-wide
effort, shared visioning, and
volunteer participation (with
technical assistance from
Vermont’s historic preservation
community) can transform an
historic resource into a vibrant
and usable 21st century space
for dances, events, celebrations,
and performances. The multi-use
nonprofit community center will
be accessible to all of Burlington's
diverse communities.
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First Congregationalist Church of Berlin:

Becoming Relevant for a 21st Century Community
By Alex Tolstoi

T

he First Congregationalist Church of Berlin
(FCCB) came to the Preservation Trust
with a vision for their 19th century church:
they not only wanted to survive, they wanted to
thrive, and to do that they needed to become more
relevant for their community. But how?
Starting with a site visit from PTV’s field staff, the
group worked with Black River Design Architects
to develop a list of building needs including
improved site drainage, accessibility, and ways to
address various maintenance issues.
The group then attended several of PTV’s virtual
retreats, including the annual Sacred Places Retreat.
Through the retreats, FCCB met several of the key
funding partners and learned about the different
programs available to religious organizations and
historic buildings. With other retreat participants,
they shared common struggles, tools, and advice.
They also learned about funding sources such as
the State’s Downtown and Village Center Tax
Credit Program. As a result of what they learned,
FCCB was successful in their application and was
awarded $27,000 in tax credits. These credits can
be sold to help fund upcoming projects including
connecting to the town water system, adding
an ADA-compliant bathroom, and increasing
accessibility to their sanctuary.
Part of FCCB’s strategy to increase their value to
the community as a host and venue is to improve
their entire space, so FCCB is now working with
local architects to develop plans to upgrade a large,
two-story addition on the side of the church. To
activate the space, FCCB is reaching out to various
organizations in the capitol region. They have
found interest from the Kellogg-Hubbard Library
in Montpelier, a local music group, and others who
wish to use the space to host classes, concerts, and
group discussions.
Like so many community groups, FCCB
realized that they need community support to
fund their prospective building upgrade. The
Preservation Trust provided a Robert Sincerbeaux
Fund matching grant so the group could hire a
consultant to develop fundraising strategies and
goals. Following the consultant’s multi-strategy

Among the guidance we received from PTV, the
most important have been insights on how to engage
the larger Berlin community in our renovation of
First Congregational Church of Berlin to create a
vibrant partnership in preparing the church for its
next 200 years.
Robert Griffen Suter, Treasurer
First Congregational Church of Berlin

advice, the group was able to double their
fundraising goal through a Building Fund Drive
achieving an increase in responses from 45 people
in 2019 to 70 in 2020. Further, applying the
consultant’s guidance in their October 2020 pledge
drive, FCCB had substantially more pledges and
raised nearly twice as much, all during a global
pandemic.
FCCB is an inspiring example of what is
possible when a community group appreciates
the important role historic gathering places
can play. Their proactive approach to seeking
partners and resources will ensure that the First
Congregationalist Church of Berlin will be a
thriving part of their community while offering a
place for their neighbors to meet, learn, and grow.
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Procuring Contractors and Materials
for your Preservation Project
By Eric Gilbertson

I

f you are using federal or
state funds for your historic
preservation project, there are
most likely specific conditions for
purchasing supplies and hiring
contractors. The term for this
process is “procurement.”
There are two goals that grantees
and grantors share: to get qualified
contractors on the job and to get
the best value for the money being
spent. This may not be the lowest
price. The procurement process
assures that qualified contractors
are given a fair opportunity to
compete. Keep good records of
your procurement process. It is
generally good practice and may
be required to request bids from
three or more contractors.

The Judge Ripley House
in Colebrook, NH, a
project of the Building
Trades Program at the
Canaan High School,
Canaan, VT.
Photo: Jude Domski

If an organization has received multiple grants for
the same project, there may be different conditions
associated with each grant and coordination can
seem confusing. Fortunately, grants managers are
eager to help you and are probably well be aware of
one another’s requirements. Be sure to contact your
grantor and ask for help or clarification if needed!
Start by carefully reading your grant agreement(s)
and map out a strategy for procurement. The
amount of the grant determines the required
process. Large grants may require plans,
specifications, and a formal bid process that
encourages hiring disadvantaged- or women-owned
businesses and, in the case of HUD housing and
community development grants, “Section 3” low
or very low income residents. Other grants require
a simpler, straightforward process that assures
that qualified contractors will meet preservation
standards at a competitive cost.
Request for Proposals is the most typical avenue
for procurement. A clear work description, preapproved by your grant funder(s), is an essential
part of a Request for Proposals that enables
contractors to bid on the defined work and arrive
at accurate prices. If, for example, the work is

repairing the foundation, the description can be as
simple as a description of the foundation materials
and how much is to be repaired. The Request for
Proposals should ask contractors to respond with a
detailed description of how the work will be done.
Some useful phrases to include are: “The work
must meet the Secretary of Interior›s Standards
for Rehabilitation of Historic Properties.” These
Standards are available at https://www.nps.gov/tps/
standards/rehabilitation.htm and include guidelines
that help to explain specific application of the
Standards. Another useful phrase is: “All work
must match the original in materials, joinery,
workmanship and finish.” For masonry projects:
“All masonry repairs must use bricks and mortar
that match the original in composition, hardness,
porosity, color, application, pattern, and tooling.”
If a Conditions Assessment of the building
was done, it will provide language for the work
description. (The Preservation Trust of Vermont
can help with assessments, see page 2.)
Choice of a contractor is not based on price alone.
Other criteria may include availability, knowledge
of the building, or demonstrated ability to do
similar work. If the lowest price in not selected
by the grantee, there must be a good reason. For
example, if the price from a contractor that has
previously done good work on the building is only
slightly higher than the other proposals, then it is
reasonable to choose that contractor.
Be sure to discuss your selection with the your
grantor before notifying the contractor. In general,
the selection of a contractor is up to the grantee,
but the grantor will want to know the contractor›s
qualifications and may request that certain
standards be included in the final contract. For
some grants, the final approval is a condition in the
grant agreement.
Procurement is part of any grant process. Try to
keep it simple, work with the grantor, and the
process will go smoothly. Above all, don’t start your
project until you are sure that all of the grantor
requirements have been met.
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Fundraising for Preservation Projects
By Lisa Ryan

F

Elmore Store, Elmore,
VT. Photo: Jude Domski

or some, the idea of fundraising is intimi
dating. Many people feel awkward or selfconscious asking others for money. Believe it
or not, fundraising for your historic preservation
project can be both an enjoyable and rewarding
way to connect with your community and build
support. Here are a few tips to help you get started.

level? For larger donors, offer to meet with them in
person and share your vision for the project. Let
them know your goal and ask them if they would
be willing to support the project at a specific level.
Remember, you are not asking for yourself, you are
asking them to support the goal of the plan you
have shared with them.

Know your project and have a clear
understanding of why it is important to you.

Find many ways to share your
information with the public.

The first step to developing a successful fundraising
campaign for your historic preservation project is
to have a clear idea of what needs to be done. Once
you have a solid scope of work established, you
can then communicate your plan to individuals,
funding agencies and foundations.
Before sharing your plan with
the public it is important to
understand why you and your
group believe the project is
important. It is likely you will
discover that even within your
team, there are many reasons why
people care about the project and
are willing to give. For some, it
is aesthetic, for others there may
be a more personal connection
to the building or an event that
took place there. If you are able
to share your own motivations
and interests and have a clear
plan established, you will be well
positioned to ask the community
for support.

Now that you have some of your larger donations
in hand, you can confidently reach out to a broader
audience for support. A good fundraising letter can
go a long way, but you may also consider working
with your local newspaper to share information
about your project. Invite the press to visit while
your building is being restored or during volunteer
events. Share photos and submit press releases to
local newsletters or newspapers. If your community
uses Front Porch Forum or Facebook, these social
media sites can be a great way to share information
as well. You may even want to leave a binder
with photos and updates at the local library for
interested patrons who are not online. If your
community has a local radio station, consider
talking about your project on the air. You may also
want to follow up your fundraising letter with a
phone call. It is amazing how much you will learn
from your community and how much support you
can garner from talking with people about your
project.

Think broadly about potential supporters
and know how much you need to raise.

Setting a fundraising goal will help you to put
together a list of potential donors. While some
of your funding may come from grant sources, a
good percentage will likely need to be raised from
individuals. This group of individuals may include
family members, friends, neighbors, local business
people, alumni, or owners of businesses that you
frequent and support. Encourage your fundraising
team or board to provide a list of names and
consider the giving capacity of each person.
Think of your fundraising list as a pyramid with
your largest donors at the top. Do you have any
potential donors at the $1000, $5,000 or $10,000

Say Thank You!

Every donor at every level is significant! You might
consider printing thank you cards with a photo
or artistic rendering of your project. Include a
personal note and if possible, have each member
of your fundraising group include their signature.
Thanking people publicly as the donations are
received may also help you attract new supporters.
Seeing who has given may motivate others to give
as well. People will also be motivated by your
success and inspired by the generosity of others.
And last but not least….

Celebrate your success! Having a community
celebration is a great way to honor the people who
contributed to your project and to invite the public
to share in your achievements.

The Preservation Trust of Vermont
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I N D E X B Y S P E C I A LT Y

Accessibility

Construction Management

Accessibility Systems Inc., VT
Accessibility Systems, Inc. NH Office
Arnold and Scangas Architects

Bread Loaf Corporation
Cole Company Inc.
Housewright Construction, Inc.
Neagley and Chase Construction Company

Antiques & Art Restoration
Meeting House Furniture Restoration
Oliver Hill Painting Conservation
Architect: Preservation/Restoration
Arnold and Scangas Architects
Black River Design, Architects
Freeman French Freeman
G-V-V Architects, Inc. (Guillot-Vivian-Viehmann)
JA Saccoccio Architectural Workshop
Jay White, Architect, PLC
Maclay Architects
R. Edwards & Company, PLC
SHKS Architects
Stevens & Associates, PC/M&S Development
Trow & Holden Company
Vermont Integrated Architecture, P.C.

Consulting: Historic Preservation/
Cultural Resource Management
Hawk & Trowel Restoration and Masonry
Lyssa Papazian Historic Preservation Consulting
Mary Jo Llewellyn Preservation Services
Paula Sagerman, Historic Preservation Consultant
Vermont Property Preservation Consultants
VHB
Decorative Finishes
Meeting House Furniture Restoration
Energy Efficiency/Insulation
Arnold and Scangas Architects
Gordon’s Window Decor
Maclay Architects

Architectural Salvage

Engineer: Civil

Willard Steet Traditions

Engineering Ventures, PC
Stevens & Associates, PC/M&S Development

Barns
Arcadia Restorations LLC
Building Heritage
Connor Restoration
J. Norris Historic Restoration
Jan Lewandoski
Jay White, Architect, PLC
Cabinetry/Furniture
Housewright Construction, Inc.
Meeting House Furniture Restoration
Stark Mountain Woodworking
Cemeteries/Cemetery Restoration
Trow & Holden Company

Engineer: Structural
Engineering Ventures, PC
Ryan Biggs Clark Davis Engineering & Surveying, DPC
Stevens & Associates, PC/M&S Development
Environmental Consultants
Clay Point Associates, Inc.
Fundraising Planning
CPG Enterprises, Inc.
Harwood Consulting
Grant Writing
Harwood Consulting

Restoration Directory
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Historic Buildings Conditions Assessment

Real Estate Appraiser/Development

Arcadia Restorations LLC
Arnold and Scangas Architects
Hawk & Trowel Restoration and Masonry
JA Saccoccio Architectural Workshop
Jan Lewandoski
Neagley and Chase Construction Company
S.A.Fishburn, Inc.

Stevens & Associates, PC/M&S Development
Stained Glass
Sash & Solder Window Restoration
Steeple Building & Restoration

Landscape Architect

Hawk & Trowel Restoration and Masonry
J. Norris Historic Restoration

Stevens & Associates, PC/M&S Development

Supplier

Lighting/Hardware/Fixtures

Windows & Doors By Brownell

Conant Metal & Light

Timber Framing

Masonry

Arcadia Restorations LLC
Building Heritage
J. Norris Historic Restoration
Jan Lewandoski
Upstream Builders

Arnold and Scangas Architects
Hawk & Trowel Restoration and Masonry
Mike Eramo Masonry
Trow & Holden Company
Metalwork
Conant Metal & Light
Millwork
Housewright Construction, Inc.
Stark Mountain Woodworking
Plasterwork
Bisson Plastering, LLC
BWA, Inc.
S.A.Fishburn, Inc.
Preservation Contractor
Hawk & Trowel Restoration and Masonry
Housewright Construction, Inc.
Jan Lewandoski
Neagley and Chase Construction Company
Wanamaker Restoration
Watershed Construction

Windows & Doors New
Arcadia Restorations LLC
rk MILES
S.A.Fishburn, Inc.
Windows & Doors By Brownell
Windows & Doors Restoration & Conservation
Allied Window, Inc.
Gordon’s Window Decor
J. Norris Historic Restoration
S.A.Fishburn, Inc.
Sash & Solder Window Restoration
Stark Mountain Woodworking
Vermont Window Restoration
Wanamaker Restoration
Willard St Traditions
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DISCLAIMER: The 2021-2022 Vermont
Restoration Directory is a paid listing of
preservation trades contractors, consultants
and building suppliers. Inclusion in the
Restoration Directory does not constitute
an endorsement or recommendation by
the Preservation Trust of Vermont or its
staff of the listed contractor’s, consultant’s
or supplier’s advice, work or supplies.
When using this directory, please be sure
to check the consultant’s, contractor’s and
supplier’s credentials and obtain proper
references. PTV is not responsible in
any way for the work, supplies, advice or
information they may provide.

Accessibility Systems Inc., VT
If you are a preservation or restoration
contractor or consultant and would
like to learn more about the Vermont
Restoration Directory, contact Jenna
Lapachinski, jenna@ptvermont.org.
To search the online directory visit
http://ptvermont.org/
vermontrestorationdirectory

Contact: Bob Weber
PO Box 766, Vermont
527 Hinesburg Road
Richmond, Vermont 05477
(802) 434-3499
info@accessibilitysystems.com
www.AccessibilitySystems.com

Our vertical and inclined platform
wheelchair lifts and LULA passenger elevators are ideal for providing accessibility
for mobility impaired persons into existing historic and downtown buildings.
They take up a much smaller footprint
within the building, fit within minimal
pit depth and limited overhead clearances and operate on single phase power.

Accessibility Systems, Inc. NH
Office
Contact: Bob Weber
Claremont Center Professional Building
425 Washington Street, Suite 108
Claremont, New Hampshire 03743
(603) 543-9505
info@accessibilitysystems.com
www.AccessibilitySystems.com

Our vertical and inclined platform
wheelchair lifts and LULA passenger elevators are ideal for providing accessibility
for mobility impaired persons into existing historic and downtown buildings.
They take up a much smaller footprint
within the building, fit within minimal
pit depth and limited overhead clearances and pirate on single phase power.

Allied Window, Inc.
Contact: Dave Martin
11111 Canal Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 445-5411
(513) 324-0198
dmartin@alliedwindow.com
www.alliedwindow.com

Allied Window, Inc. manufactures
custom “invisible” storm windows to
address energy loss, sound reduction,
aesthetics, sash protection and security.
Interior or exterior, with fixed or operable units are available. Custom colors,
special shapes and special glass are all
routine. We specialize in residential,
commercial and historic buildings.

Arcadia Restorations LLC
Contact: Adam King
803 Herriott Road
Northfield, Vermont 05663
(802) 793-5825
aking@arcadiarestorations.com
www.arcadiarestorations.com

Arcadia Restorations LLC specializes
in the restoration and reproduction of
vernacular Vermont buildings, including
barns, covered bridges, churches, and
historic timber frames more generally.
The company also accepts commissions
for reproduction historic doors, wooden
window sashes, millwork, architectural woodwork, and historic interiors.
Additionally, Arcadia Restorations is
available for in-depth historic preservation consulting, condition assessments,
research, and documentation, including
submissions to the National Register of
Historic Places.

Arcadia Restorations is dedicated to the best
practices in stewardship and restoration of
Vermont’s rich architectural heritage.
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Arnold and Scangas Architects
Contact: Laz Scangas
The Loft at One Federal
One Federal Street, PO box 135
Saint Albans, Vermont 05478
(802) 782-8241
lscangas@arnoldandscangas.com
www.arnoldandscangas.com

Arnold & Scangas Architects specializes
in historic restoration and rehabilitation
of historic buildings, especially in Vermont Downtowns. We are committed
to providing buildings that are healthy
for the occupants and environmentally
responsible. Most importantly, we enjoy
what we do.
Things we do:
• Problem Solving/Team Work,
Restoration Work
• Rehabilitation/Adaptive Reuse
• Experience with Secretary of Interior’s
Standards for Rehabilitation and the
• Reinvestment Historic Tax Credits
Program
• Initial Assessments and Feasibility
Studies
• Building Code and Accessibility
Assessments
• Healthy, Low Maintenance and
Energy Efficient Buildings.

Quincy Hotel, Enosburg, Vermont

Bisson Plastering, LLC
Contact: Ronald Bisson
P O Box 223
Craftsbury Common, Vermont 05827
(802) 279-4465
Plasterpro@myfairpoint.net
www.bissonplastering.com

Restoration as well as new plaster
application using historically accurate
methods and materials. Over 35 years
of experience, have worked on dozens
of buildings on the national registry for
historic buildings. Specializing in ornamental and conventional plastering.
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historic and sustainable buildings. Our
team of historic preservation specialists, architects, engineers, construction
managers, cost estimators and LEED
Accredited Professionals takes a holistic
approach to finding innovative solutions
to historic preservation projects.

Black River Design, Architects
Contact: Megan Riley
73 Main Street, Suite 9
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
(802) 223-2044
meganr@blackriverdesign.com
www.blackriverdesign.com

Since 1978, Black River Design Architects has been finding creative ways to
restore life to Vermont’s historic buildings while resolving building code, preservation, funding, and energy efficiency
requirements. Notable projects include
addition/renovations, adaptive reuse,
and deep energy retrofits for historic
buildings such as the Wooslon Block in
Springfield, Munroe Hall at Middlebury
College, Brantview at St. Johnsbury
Academy, the French Block in Montpelier, the Vermont History Center in
Barre, and many more.

Middlebury College Munroe Hall – Black
River Design’s extensive renovations restored
and updated a traditional academic building
on the campus quad.

Bread Loaf Corporation renovated the former
Edward Wells House, a grand Queen Anne
style house built in 1892, now the new
home of the University of Vermont Alumni
Association. This award-winning project
is recognized for the design and skillful
restoration of the house and grounds to their
former elegance and for installing modern,
energy-efficient systems, achieving LEED
Silver Accreditation.

Building Heritage
Contact: Eliot Lothrop
240 Cummings Drive
Huntington, Vermont 05462
(802) 598-9344
eliot@buildingheritage.com
www.buildingheritage.com

Specializing in the structural repair and
restoration of timber structures, specifically barns. Whether it’s jacking and
foundation replacements or major roof
system repairs, Building Heritage will
be able to help you restore. Our repairs
ensure your barn is not only structurally
sound but a work of art as well.

Bread Loaf Corporation
Contact: Paul Wyncoop
1293 Rt. 7 South
Middlebury, Vermont 05753
pwyncoop@breadloaf.com
https://www.breadloaf.com

Bread Loaf provides integrated planning,
design and construction services for clients seeking to create the highest level of

Morey Hill Farm, Wolcott
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BWA, Inc.

Cole Company Inc.

CPG Enterprises, Inc.

Contact: Rory Brennan
18 Highlawn Rd.
Brattleboro, Vermont 05301
(802) 254-1330
accounting@plastermagic.com
www.plastermagic.com

Contact: Chris Cole
119 Peace Street
Manchester Center, Vermont 05255
(802) 362-0096
(802) 375-3528
ccole@colecompanyinc.com
www.colecompanyinc.com
• Conditions Assessments
• Code Review
• Project Management
• Construction Engineering

Contact: Christine Graham
283 South Union St. #1
Burlington, Vermont 05401
(802) 343-0659
(802) 343-0659
cpgraham@sover.net
www.cpgfundraising.com

Plaster Magic,® manufactured by BWA,
Inc. is the only product on the market
that actually fixes your plaster. Reestablishing the connection between the
plaster and lath reinforces the plaster
structure in half the time and for half the
money. This advanced patented formula
can be used by anyone and has been
demonstrated on national TV.

Plaster Magic® restores the connection
between the plaster and lath and reinforces
it for half the time and money.

Clay Point Associates, Inc.
Contact: Todd C. Hobson
P.O. Box 1254
25 Bishop Avenue
Williston, Vermont 05495
(802) 879-2600
info@claypointassociates.com
www.claypointassociates.com

For the past 30 years, CPAI has provided
high quality environmental consulting
services to a diverse clientele requiring
asbestos, lead-based paint, indoor air
quality (including mold), industrial
hygiene, and hazardous materials management services. We provide professional inspection, project design, project
management, and project monitoring
services. CPAI is a Vermont corporation.

Conant Metal & Light
Logan Shuman
270 Pine Street
Burlington, Vermont 05401
(802) 658-4482
logan@conantmetalandlight.com
www.conantmetalandlight.com

Our expert technicians leverage decades of experience and an encyclopedic
knowledge base to restore and modernize
exquisite pieces of antique lighting and
metalwork. Our mastery of UL safety
standards enables us to UL List most
restoration projects.

Connor Restoration
Contact: Kelley Connor
2448 VT RT 22A
Bridport, Vermont 05734
(802) 989-3994
Kelconnor@yahoo.com
www.connorinc.com

Connor Restoration strives to provide
customers with personal service and a
high level of detailed professionalism.
Connor Restoration has garnered a
strong reputation for restoring historic
barns and outbuildings to a working life,
renovating and refitting historic homes
for modern living, as well as restoring
church steeples. Working in partnership
with the Preservation Trust of Vermont.
They work to implement new technologies and procedures while remaining true
to historic preservation practices.

Targeted, analytical and creative fundraising guidance for a wide variety
of nonprofits including many of the
premiere historic preservation projects
throughout Vermont. Work includes
fundraising planning, feasibility studies,
capital campaign advising, training and
trouble-shooting. Our goal is to fit the
fundraising to the needs of the organization, its culture, community and people.

Engineering Ventures, PC
Contact: Robert Neeld
208 Flynn Avenue Suite 2A
Burlington, Vermont 05401
(802) 859-9804
(802) 859-9804
bobn@engineeringventures.com
www.engineeringventures.com

Engineering Ventures is an experienced
structural and civil engineering firm
based in Burlington, Lebanon, NH,
and Schenectady, NY. We specialize in
historic building assessments, restoration
design, and counseling for building
owners, preservation organizations, and
architects.

Freeman French Freeman
Contact: Jesse Beck
81 Maple Street
Burlington, Vermont 05401
(802) 864-6844
jbeck@fffinc.com
www.fffinc.com

Freeman French Freeman’s expertise in
historic preservation spans many decades
and includes a wide range of building
types. We take pride in our ability to
integrate modern systems, meet current
codes, improve functionality, and respect
the unique character of the historic
buildings under our care. Recent projects include the Flynn Theater, Hotel
Saranac, and the Waterbury State Office
Complex.
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FFF’s restoration of Hotel Saranac earned
the hotel an Award of Excellence from the
Preservation League of New York State.

G-V-V Architects, Inc. 
(Guillot-Vivian-Viehmann)
Contact: Ann Vivian
284 So Union St
Burlington, Vermont 05401
(802) 862-9631
av@gvvarchitects.com
www.gvvarchitects.com

G-V-V Architects is proud to have been
involved in the rehabilitation and preservation of historic properties in Vermont
and New England for more than three
decades. We continue to stand in awe
of the ingenuity and mastery of our
predecessor designers and builders! We
share deep concern for the planet and
appreciate the energy savings potential
in the responsible rehabilitation of older
and historic construction. Our projects
include: Lamda Iota House, Ronald McDonald House, First United Methodist,
First Congregational, and College Street
churches in Burlington, Burr & Burton
Academy, Charlotte Congregational
Church, Proctor Union Church, and a
number of historic residential properties.

Gordon’s Window Decor
Contact: Jody Gouwens
8 Leroy Road
Williston, Vermont 05495
(802) 655-7777
info@gordonswd.com
www.gordonswindowdecor.com

Here at Gordon’s Window Decor manufacturing is at the core of what we do.
Our made in Vermont EcoSmart Insulating Cellular Shades‚ and EcoSmart Roller Shades‚ are exclusive to GWD. We
design, handcraft and install in Vermont
and neighboring states. Our skilled artisan drapery workroom creates timeless
soft treatments. When historic buildings,
with historic windows need insulation,
as well as style, our Design professionals have the experience and attention
to detail to create a window treatment
that will maintain the building’s original
aesthetic, and provide energy efficiency.
When we say ‘handcrafted in Vermont’
we mean it.

EcoSmart Insulating Cellular Shades –
Shown: Cordless Double Cell Top Down/
Bottom Up. Location: Hearth and Candle
Restaurant at Smuggler’s Notch Resort

Harwood Consulting
Contact: Mary Senior Harwood
357 South Street
South Hero, Vermont 05486
(802) 578-8513
(802) 578-8513
mary.s.harwood@gmail.com
www.maryseniorharwood.com

I provide a full range of fundraising,
campaign planning guidance and grant
writing services to non-profit organizations and towns. My skills extend to
writing of all types for organizations, including development of case statements,
fundraising letters, and other materials
to assist your efforts in ensuring the
financial success of your project. I am
experienced in fundraising and grant
writing for historic preservation as well
as other types of projects.
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Hawk & Trowel Restoration
and Masonry
Contact: Thomas Corr
18 Besaw Rd.
Richmond, Vermont 05477
(802) 495-8110
(802) 495-8110
hawkandtrowel.restoration@gmail.com

Historical Masonry Restoration. Masonry repair and consulting. Historical
mortars and materials. New masonry.

University of Vermont – Billings Library:
Southwest Turret East Brownstone Rebuild
and Restoration (2020)

Housewright Construction, Inc.
Contact: Jeff Page
5365 Main Street S.
Newbury, Vermont 05051
(802) 866-5520
info@housewright.net
www.housewright.net

Housewright builds homes for people
who care about quality and value. We
view every home we build as a unique
project. We analyze every aspect, from
how the home is sited on the land to
what finishes will complete your personal vision. Your home is as important
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to us as it is to you. From authentic
repairs on the tin ceiling of a oneroom schoolhouse to ensuring that the
Vermont Statehouse retains historical
architectural details, Housewright’s
project history demonstrates our passion
to preserve the past for generations to
come. Housewright is on the state of
Vermont’s approved contractors list for
historic reproduction, preservation and
restoration projects. If you are restoring
an older home, or if you want the kind
of detailed craftsmanship reminiscent
of an earlier era in a new build, Housewright brings a wealth of knowledge and
experience to the task.

J. Norris Historic Restoration
Contact: Jason Norris
104 Page Pl.
Glover, Vermont 05839
(802) 535-6949
timberhitch@mail.com

Historic timber frame restoration. From
structural assessments to finished buildings we offer complete repairs: restorative
joinery, jacking, moving, stone work,
siding, floor systems, roof repair/replacement, windows and doors. We strive to
continue the tradition of craftsmanship
and maintain the legacy of the early New
England builders.

JA Saccoccio Architectural
Workshop
29 Flat Street, Suite 101
Brattleboro, Vermont 05301
(802) 490-2296
info@jasworkshop.com
www.jasworkshop.com

JA Saccoccio Architectural Workshop
is committed to the preservation of
Vermont’s historic buildings through
thoughtful and forward-thinking restoration. We enjoy projects that create a
sense of place, engage the community,
and contribute to the shared passion of
strengthening Vermont’s historic fabric.
Our focus:
• Comprehensive rehabilitations
• Selective restorations
• Housing, Commercial, and
Community Centers

• Integrating historic architecture with
modern sustainability and resilience
Notable projects:
• Renovation of the Bradley House in
Brattleboro
• Adaptive reuse of Brattleboro’s Municipal Center
• Modernization of Guilford’s Broad
Brook Community Center

Jan Lewandowski Restoration
& Traditional Building
Contact: Jan Lewandoski
92 Old Pasture Road
Greensboro Bend, Vermont 05842
(802) 533-2561
janlewandoski@gmail.com

Jan Lewandoski is the owner of Restoration and Traditional Building, a
company specializing in heavy timber
repair and restoration of barns churches,
and wooden bridges. They also reproduce architectural finish work for these
structures. Jan and his crew have been
doing this work for over 30 years, mostly
in Vermont, bu also nationwide and
in Canada. Recently he spent 5 years
re-erecting a Chinese house, Yin You
Tang, for the Peabody Essex Museum in
Salem, MA.

Jay White Architect, PLC
Contact: Jay White, AIA, NCARB
86 Saint Paul St. Suite 313
Burlington, Vermont 05401
(802) 793-1850
jaywhitevt@gmail.com
www.jaywhitearchitect.com

Jay White has focused his career of over
40 years in historic preservation with
projects in Czech Republic, Vermont,
New Hampshire, USVI and Arizona.
Services include:
• Feasibility Studies
• Grant Applications
• Tax Credit Certifications
• Building Assessments
• Wood and Masonry Structural
Analysis
• Adaptive Re-use
• Sensitive ADA Accessibility
Interventions

•
•
•
•
•

Municipal Offices
Historic Libraries
Apartment Buildings
Commercial Buildings
Restaurants and Inns

Lyssa Papazian Historic
Preservation Consulting
Contact: Lyssa Papazian
13 Dusty Ridge Road
Putney, Vermont 05346
(802) 387-2878
(802) 579-3698
lyssa@lyssapapazian.com
www.lyssapapazian.com

Lyssa Papazian has been working
professionally in historic preservation
since 1992 with experience in planning,
National Register nominations, regulatory review, tax credits, history exhibits,
project management, documentation,
survey, feasibility studies, and grant
writing. She meets the National Park
Service’s qualification standards and is
on several Vermont & New Hampshire
pre-qualified lists of historic preservation
consultants

Maclay Architects
4509 Main St
Waitsfield, Vermont 05673
(802) 496-4004
info@maclayarchitects.com
www.maclayarchitects.com

Maclay Architects provides professional design services focused on healthy
buildings and communities. We design
and plan for growth that preserves our
unique heritage based on Vermont’s historic and cultural resources. We design
buildings that are durable, affordable,
maintenance-friendly, energy efficient
and healthy for their occupants and the
environment.

Mary Jo Llewellyn
Preservation Services
Contact: Mary Jo Llewellyn
46 East State Street
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
(802) 505-1389
(802) 505-1389
maryjollewellyn@gmail.com
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Mary Jo Llewellyn holds M.S. degree in
Historic Preservation from the University of Vermont and has worked professionally in Vermont for over 30 years.
Her work includes survey and inventory
of historic resources, review of the impact of federal and state-funded projects
on historic resources, Historic Structures Reports, Reinvestment Income
Tax Credit applications, Photographic
Documentations/Historic Resource Documentation Packages, National Register
nominations, historic paint analysis and
color consultation. She meets the National Park Service’s qualification standards and is included on several State of
Vermont listings of pre-qualified historic
preservation consultants.

Meeting House Furniture
Restoration
Contact: Jonathan Schechtman, Adam
Krakowski
PO Box 677
87 Waterman Hill Road
Quechee, Vermont 05059-0677
(802) 295-1309
meetinghouserestoration@gmail.com
www.AntiquesAlchemist.com

Meeting House Furniture Restoration is
a full-service antique conservation and
restoration studio, with over 38 years of
business experience, offering the highest
level of care for treasured wooden heirlooms and collectables on site, in your
home or in our studio workshop. Our
specialties include hand-applied traditional finishes, modern finishes, chair
repair, caning, veneer restoration, fine art
and painting conservation, reproduction
of carved and turned elements, brass polishing, and china mending and pottery
reconstruction. Also offering historic
preservation consulting, assessment and
application with a specialty in the on-site
conservation of clear historic finishes on
architectural woodwork, cabinetry and
flooring.

Mike Eramo Masonry

Oliver Hill Painting Conservation

Contact: Mike Eramo
3522 N. Hollow Road
Granville, Vermont 05747
(802) 767-3569
(802) 363-0936
mike@mikeeramomasonry.com
www.mikeeramomasonry.com

Contact: Suki Fredericks
1033 Bullock Road
Leicester, Vermont 05733
(802) 247-3479
vtartcare@gmail.com
www.vtartcare.com

Many 18th and 19th century New
England buildings include some form
of masonry in the structure. Repair and
restoration of these buildings requires
knowledge and skill to stabilize the
sometimes sensitive structural elements,
while maintaining the period aesthetic.
Mike Eramo Masonry has extensive
experience with New England masonry
restoration projects.

Neagley and Chase
Construction Company
Contact: Mark Neagley
66 Bowdoin Street, Suite 100
South Burlington, Vermont 05403
(802) 658-6320
(802) 316-9534
mneagley@neagleychase.com
www.neagleychase.com

Services: Pre-Construction, Construction Management, Design-Build. Our
skills in historic preservation go beyond
restoration. We welcome every opportunity to develop treasured structures for
new uses and tenants, while maintaining
the charm and character of the original
design. We combine our background
in period materials, craftsmanship, and
techniques with our knowledge of technical innovations to add new chapters to
buildings with storied pasts.
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Suki Fredericks is a Vermont-based
paintings conservator who has worked
in museums and the private sector since
1976. Her studio serves museums,
non-profit organizations, and individuals such as the Shelburne Museum,
Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller NPS, and
Curtains Without Borders. Collaborations include ArtCareMIA/NYC,
WASHI, and SLM Conservation Studios. Suki is graduate school and museum trained, with an M.A. in Art History
and a Certificate in Conservation from
The Institute of Fine Arts at NYU. She is
a Professional Associate of the American
Institute for Conservation (AIC).

Paula Sagerman, Historic
Preservation Consultant
P.O. Box 365
Brattleboro, Vermont 05302
(802) 345-1092
pj.sage@live.com

Paula Sagerman has been an independent Historic Preservation Consultant
since 1998, providing stewards of
historic resources with documentation,
preservation, and project review services.
Credentials include an M.S. in Historic Preservation from the University
of Pennsylvania, twenty-seven years of
experience in the field of historic preservation, an extensive knowledge of
architectural history, building construction and pathology, federal preservation
policies and standards, and general historic preservation and land use planning
issues. Projects have included National
Register of Historic Places nominations,
State-level historic resource surveys,
Section 106 and Act 250 Review, and
Building Condition Assessments.
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R. Edwards & Company, PLC
Contact: Ryan Edwards
5077 VT Route 14
East Calais, Vermont 05650
(802) 552-8048
redwards@redwardsandcompany.com
www.redwardsandcompany.com

R. Edwards & Company is a Vermont-
based full-service architecture practice
founded by architect and sixth-generation Vermonter, Ryan Edwards. The
practice is dedicated to creating thoughtful and creative craft-focused architecture
to clients and communities throughout
Vermont and New England.
WE BELIEVE IN THE CRAFT OF
BUILDING. We utilizes real materials
in a manner that embraces and celebrates
their unique aesthetic and tactile qualities.
WE BELIEVE IN FUN It’s about creating inspired spaces for people to enjoy
and share with others; from friends and
family, to neighbors and coworkers.
WE BELIEVE IN CREATIVE
COLLABORATION. The best architecture comes not from one architect’s
vision, but from a coordinated and
creative collaboration between the owner,
architect, builder, and consultants.
WE BELIEVE IN EMPOWERING
THE CLIENT. We help our clients
understand what we as architects so the
client gets the most value out of our
services.

rk MILES
Contact: Dave Seward
618 Depot Street
Manchester Center, Vermont 05255
(802) 362-1952
sewardd@rkmiles.com
www.rkmiles.com

rk MILES is a third-generation family-owned building material supplier
founded in Manchester, VT in 1940.
The company has become a leader in
providing products and services for both
residential and commercial building
projects. Offering Lumber, Doors and
Windows, Decking, Paint, Hardware,
Tools and so much more. Now with 8

Vermont locations, rk MILES is positioned to serve the entire state. See what
a difference it makes working with an
independent building material supplier.

Ryan Biggs Clark Davis
Engineering & Surveying, DPC
Contact: Jill Shorter
257 Ushers Road
Clifton Park, New York 12065
(518) 406-5506
jshorter@ryanbiggs.com
www.ryanbiggs.com

Ryan Biggs | Clark Davis is a consulting
firm specializing in structural engineering, repair and restoration, construction support/inspection/testing, and
surveying. The firm provides services to
architects, engineers, developers, private
and public owners, and historic agencies.
We maintain a staff of 40, including
20 licensed engineers. With two offices
in Upstate NY, we are professionally
licensed in over 25 states, including
Vermont.

Sash & Solder Window Restoration
Contact: Heather Brooks
855 Islington St. #109
Portsmouth, New Hampshire 03801
(617) 776-8877
heather@sashandsolder.com
www.sashandsolder.com

Stained glass window restoration studio in Portsmouth, NH, specializing
in large-scale restorations of sacred,
commercial, and municipal windows
throughout New England.
Studio capabilities: Museum-quality
leaded window restorations, partial
restorations, glass painting, new window
design, new window fabrication, antique
glass repair, glass slumping, wooden sash
repair, historical window expertise
References available upon request. Check
our site for recent projects.

S.A.Fishburn, Inc.
Contact: Sally Fishburn
399 Old Stagecoach Rd.
Danville, Vermont 05828
(802) 684-2524
(802) 274-7990
safishburn@gmail.com
www.safishburn.net

S. A. Fishburn, Inc. helps individuals
(home owners, municipalities, non-profits, etc.) maintain the spirit of their historic buildings through wooden window
restoration, plaster preservation, reproduction architectural millwork, custom
cabinetry in traditional styles, consulting
and design work. We also offer picture
frame cleaning and restoration in wood
and plaster. Since our incorporation
in 2000 we have emphasized energy
efficiency and green technology. Lead
certified.

At work on the alter windows for Union
Chapel in North Hampton, NH.

SHKS Architects
Contact: Nelson Martelle
6 South Street
Burlington, Vermont 05401
(802) 391-4248
nelsonm@shksarchitects.com
www.shksarchitects.com

We find elegance in necessity, elevating
the core principles of each unique site
and building project to reflect our clients’ aspirations. Through collaboration,
care, craft, and discovery, we reveal architecture’s inherent optimism, contributing to our local community and to the
global stewardship of natural and built
environments.
Our practice is focused on the sustainable renovation, repair, and adaptation of
existing -- often historic -- buildings and
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sites for contemporary use; conserving
embodied energy, habitat, material, and
cultural resources. We employ a collaborative approach to programming and
design, engaging clients, project team
members, and the community to explore
and test new ideas.

SHKS worked with library staff and patrons
to “re-imagine” the landmarked Lake City
Library, expanding existing uses, integrating
new programs, updating technology, and
improving energy efficiency. SHKS led a
full scope of design services from pre-design
through construction and interiors. Among
the modifications, a new glass entry echoes
the original while providing a foil to the
masonry site wall.

Stevens & Associates, PC/
M&S Development
Contact: Katie Buckley
95 Main Street
P.O Box 1586
Brattleboro, Vermont 05302
(802) 689-0740
(802) 689-0740
kbuckley@msdevelopmentllc.com
www.stevens-assoc.com/about-us/our-people

Stevens & Associates and its sister
company, M&S Development, is an
integrated, award-winning team that
offers architecture, structural and civil
engineering, landscape architecture and
development services. We are passionate
about projects that embrace the historic
fabric of our New England communities
through adaptive reuse of old buildings, sensitive design of new buildings,
and the creation of pedestrian-friendly
downtowns.

Stark Mountain Woodworking
Contact: Skimmer Hellier
359 South Street
New Haven, Vermont 05472
(802) 453-5549
skimmer@starkmountain.com
www.starkmountain.com

Stark Mountain is a full-service custom
woodworking company creating elegantly functional and uniquely beautiful
products for architects, designers, contractors, and homeowners since 1993.
Our work ranges from custom cabinetry
for homes and offices to furniture and
architectural millwork for museums,
libraries, and colleges. We have extensive
experience in reproduction architectural
millwork, doors and windows, as well
as custom cabinetry in traditional and
period styles.

Brooks House, 1871, Brattleboro VT –
Stevens & Associates provided architecture
and engineering services; M&S Development
provided development services.

Trow & Holden Company
45 S Main Street
Barre, Vermont 05641
(802) 476-7221
info@trowandholden.com
www.trowandholden.com

Trow & Holden is the leading manufacturer of pneumatic mortar removal tools
for repointing and masonry restoration.
For more than 130 years our pneumatics
and hand tools have been used by stone
working and restoration professionals to
build, repair, and refurbish. To request a
catalog or learn more about specialized
restoration tools, please call or visit us
online at www.trowandholden.com.
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Upstream Builders
Contact: Silas Treadway
167 Turnpike Rd
Po Box 202
South Strafford, Vermont 05070
(802) 356-0296
silas.upstream@gmail.com
www.upstreambuilders.com

Specializing in restoration and preservation of heavy timber framing, stone
foundations, and traditional detailing in
barns, homes, and public buildings.

Vermont Integrated
Architecture, P.C.
Contact: Andrea Murray
PO Box 862
137 Maple Street, Suite 29B
Middlebury, Vermont 05753
(802) 989-7249
andrea@vermontintegratedarchitecture.com
www.vermontintegratedarchitecture.com

VIA designers are sensitive to the beauty,
variability, and vulnerability of Vermont’s
precious natural and built landscapes and
the transition areas in between. We aspire
to strengthen communities, support
local economies, and sustain healthy
environments, while creating delightful
and inspiring spaces. This often includes
the restoration, renovation, and adaptive
reuse of historic structures.

Vermont Property
Preservation Consultants
Contact: Alex Tolstoi
Laurel Lane
Waterbury, Vermont 05676
(802) 289-9308
alex@vtppc.com
www.vtppc.com

Preservation consultant who specializes
in building assessments, maintenance
planning, and energy efficiency.
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Vermont Window Restoration

Wanamaker Restoration

Willard Street Traditions

Contact: Jamie Weiner
223 Calais Road
Worcester, Vermont 05682
(802) 279-7824
(802) 279-7824
vermontwindows@gmail.com
www.vermontwindowrestoration.com

Contact: Ronald Wanamaker
462 S. Willard St.
Burlington, Vermont 05401
(802) 233-8464
(802) 233-8464
restore@burlingtontelecom.net
www.wanamakerrestoration.com

Contact: Jeff Fellinger
70 Summer Drive
Craftsbury, Vermont 05826
(802) 734-8940
(802) 734-8940
Wstraditions@gmail.com

Vermont Window Restoration offers
repair, weatherization and historic restoration of wooden windows, sills, jambs
and casings for individual home owners
to local and statewide municipalities.
Lead certified and insured.

Located in Burlington, Wanamaker
Restoration continues to work with local
businesses, state institutions, museums
and private owners throughout Vermont to preserve and render historically
accurate reconstructions and restorations
of buildings, furnishings and art objects.
With a full window restoration shop
they provide services and education to
local homeowners looking to maintain
the integrity of their historic homes.

VHB
Contact: Kaitlin O’Shea and Britta Tonn
40 IDX Drive
Building 100, Suite 200
South Burlington, Vermont 05403
(802) 497-6100
koshea@vhb.com
www.vhb.com

Britta and Kaitlin work with government
agencies, municipalities, private developers,
architects, individuals, and non-profit organizations to provide a wide range of historic
preservation services throughout Vermont.

Wooden Window and Door restoration.
Architectural Salvage.

Windows & Doors By Brownell
Contact: Marc Bourdeau
800 Marshall Ave
Suite 50
Williston, Vermont 05495
(802) 861-4930
marc@wdbrownell.com
www.wdbrownell.com

Watershed Construction
Contact: Kathy Codling
17 Court St
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
(802) 223-2637
(802) 279-2417
kathy@watershedvermont.com
www.watershedvermont.com

Watershed Construction specializes in
slate and copper restoration, general
construction and historic preservation
consulting and contracting. We provide
our clients with the comfort of knowing
we are craftsman using time-honored
techniques.

At Windows & Doors By Brownell our trade
services include free job site consultations to
assist in ensuring the perfect fit.

When historic windows are sufficiently
deteriorated and replacements are the
only solution; contact us. Our professionals have the experience and attention
to detail to recreate windows that will
maintain the building’s original aesthetic. Exclusively partnered with Marvin
windows and doors, an industry leader
in historic renovation, we can recreate
historic profiles and wood-work details
in wood or low-maintenance aluminum
clad products that are also high performing and energy-efficient.

Kaitlin O’Shea and Britta Tonn have a
combined 25 years’ experience in the
preservation field, working on a diverse
array of projects including NR nominations, documentation reports, building
histories, oral histories, and Section 106,
Section 248, Section 4(f ), and Act 250
reviews for various types of infrastructure
and development projects. VHB’s team
of 1,600 passionate professionals work
together to deliver value to our clients
and help shape our communities in a
meaningful way from 30 locations along
the east coast.
Salisbury Congregational Church
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Historic New England
Contact: Charlotte Barrett,
Community Preservation Manager,
Western New England
802-989-4723
cbarrett@HistoricNewEngland.org
Historic New England
One Lawson Lane, Suite 200B
Burlington, Vermont 05401
www.HistoricNewEngland.org
Historic New England, the oldest and
largest regional heritage organization in the
nation, shares the region’s history through
extensive collections and archives, publications, public programs, and museum
properties that document more than four
hundred years of life in New England.
It owns and operates historic sites in five
states. Through its Everyone’s History
program, it partners with communities
and organizations throughout the region
to collect and share their stories through
exhibitions, public programs, publications,
and films. It works with historic homeowners to ensure preservation of their
homes in perpetuity through its Preservation Easement program. The Community
Preservation Grant program annually
awards $1000 grants to a small- to midsized heritage organization in each of the
six New England states.

National Trust for
Historic Preservation
2600 Virginia Avenue NW, Suite 1100
Washington, DC 20037
202-588-6000 or 800-944-6847
Editorial: editorial@savingplaces.org
Membership: members@savingplaces.org
General inquiries: info@savingplaces.org
Grants: grants@savingplaces.org
www.PreservationNation.org
www.SavingPlaces.org
The National Trust, a privately-funded
nonprofit organization, works to save
America’s historic places. Chartered by
Congress in 1949, the organization is
now supported entirely by private contributions. We take action when historic
buildings and sites are threatened, helping
to build vibrant, sustainable communities.
We advocate with governments to save
America’s heritage. We strive to create a
cultural legacy as diverse as the nation

itself so that we all take pride in our part of
the American story. The National Trust is
based at headquarters in Washington, DC,
in field offices nationwide, and at historic
sites in 15 states. The National Trust’s field
offices focus on place-based preservation
through the Trust’s National Treasures program. For more information on National
Treasures visit
www.savingplaces.org.

Preservation Burlington
PO Box 481
Burlington, VT 05402
info@preservationburlington.org
www.preservationburlington.org
Preservation Burlington is the Queen
City’s local historic preservation nonprofit.
The mission focuses on civic, education,
and charitable purposes and to preserve as
well as improve traditional neighborhoods,
the architectural, historic, and aesthetic
qualities, and the economic vitality of the
city of Burlington.

Preservation Education Institute/
Historic Windsor, Inc.
Contact: Judy L. Hayward,
Executive Director
802-674-6752
peihwi@gmail.com
PO Box 21
Windsor, VT 05089-0021
www.preservationworks.org
• Offers courses for builders, craftspeople, architects, owners, and others
working on historic structures and a
preservation skills certificate program
with an optional college credit component;
• Consults with nonprofits, government
agencies, and private business for curriculum development, conference services,
and in-house preservation training;
• Registered continuing education provider, American Institute of Architects.

University of Vermont Historic
Preservation Program
133 South Prospect Street
Burlington, VT 05405
802-656-3180
histpres@uvm.edu
www.uvm.edu/histpres/
The University of Vermont Historic Preservation Program offers an M.S. graduate
degree in Historic Preservation and courses
open to undergraduate and continuing
education students on such topics as
American architectural history, architectural conservation, historic preservation development economics, history of the built
and cultural environments, preservation
law, and methods for researching historic
structures and sites.

USDA Rural Development
Contact: Jon-Michael Muise,
Southern Vermont Area Director,
802-689-3026, Jon.Muise@usda.gov
Misty Sinsigalli,
Northern Vermont Area Director,
802-828-6069, Misty.Sinsigalli@usda.gov
87 State Street, Suite 324
PO Box 249, Montpelier, VT 05601
www.rd.usda.gov/vt
USDA Rural Development works to
strengthen rural communities through
investing in economic development,
affordable housing, and community
infrastructure. The agency offers affordable
loan and grant financing for the repair
and rehabilitation of essential community
facilities including town halls, libraries,
historic buildings, and community centers.
Projects include accessibility modifications,
energy efficiency upgrades, and facility
preservation and expansion.

Vermont Arts Council
Contact: Michele Bailey
802-828-3294
mbailey@vermontartscouncil.org
136 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05633
www.vermontartscouncil.org
The Vermont Arts Council administers
the Cultural Facilities Grant Program in
conjunction with the Vermont Historical
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Society and the Vermont Division for
Historic Preservation. The program awards
grants on a competitive basis to assist nonprofit organizations and municipalities to
improve community facilities used to provide cultural activities to the public. The
purpose of the program is to enhance or
expand the capacity of an existing building
to provide cultural programming. More
information can be found on the Council’s
website.

The Vermont Community
Development Program
Contact: Cindy Blondin,
Grants Management Specialist
802-828-5219
cindy.blondin@vermont.gov
1 National Life Drive
Davis Building, 6th Floor
Montpelier, VT 05602-0501
https://accd.vermont.gov/communitydevelopment/funding-incentives/vcdp
The Vermont Community Development
Program (VCDP) assists communities on
a competitive basis by providing financial and technical assistance to identify
and address local needs in the areas of
housing, economic development, public
facilities, public services, and handicapped
accessibility modifications. VCDP funds
must primarily benefit persons of low and
moderate income. In addition, assistance
is provided to communities for threats of
health and safety issues as urgent needs
and slums and blight projects.

Vermont Community Foundation
Contact: Jennifer duToit Barrett
Grants Specialist
802-388-3355 ext. 222
jbarrett@vermontcf.org
3 Court Street
Middlebury, VT 05753
www.vermontcf.org
The Vermont Community Foundation
works to build healthy and vital Vermont
communities through grantmaking,
Vermont investments, and philanthropic
services. Although the Foundation typically does not fund capital campaigns
through our competitive grantmaking,
we do fund opportunities for volunteers

to engage with local historic preservation
projects and we are always happy to learn
more about your work. Visit our website
for more information or contact us.

Vermont Downtown and
Village Center Program
Department of Housing and 
Community Development
One National Life Drive, Floor 6
Montpelier, VT 05620
Downtown Program:
Gary Holloway 802-828-3220
gary.holloway@vermont.gov
www.accd.vermont.gov/communitydevelopment/designation-programs/
downtowns
Village Program:
Richard Amore 802-828-5229
richard.amore@vermont.gov
www.accd.vermont.gov/communitydevelopment/designation-programs/
village-centers
The Department of Housing and Community Development recognizes and supports
local revitalization efforts across the state
through the Designated Downtown and
Village Program. This incentive program
offers resources including tax credits and
grants, specialized training, and funding to
help build and foster strong communities.
Building on each community’s unique
history, these local efforts have demonstrated how revitalization builds the local
economy, while supporting growth in a
way that minimizes environmental impacts
and preserves the historic character and
identity of our Vermont Downtowns and
Villages.

Vermont Division for
Historic Preservation
Contact: Laura Trieschmann,
State Historic Preservation Officer
802-828-3222
laura.trieschmann@vermont.gov
Caitlin Corkins,
Tax Credits and Grants Coordinator
802-828-3047
caitlin.corkins@vermont.gov
1 National Life Drive
Davis Building, 6th Floor
Montpelier, VT 05620-0501

www.accd.vermont.gov/historic-preservation

As Vermont’s State Historic Preservation
Office (SHPO), the division maintains the
State and National Registers of Historic
Places, offers grants for historic community and agricultural buildings, maintains
Certified Local Government partnerships,
reviews federal rehabilitation tax credits,
evaluates federal and state projects, provides technical assistance, and operates the
state-owned historic sites.

Vermont Housing and
Conservation Board
Contact: Karen Freeman
802-828-5067
kfreeman@vhcb.org
58 East State Street
Montpelier, VT 05602
www.vhcb.org
VHCB offers feasibility and project
funding for the conservation of agricultural, forest and recreational lands, natural
areas, historic resources (acquisition and
rehabilitation), archeological sites, and for
the development of housing for low and
moderate-income households. Municipalities, nonprofit organizations, and certain
state agencies are eligible to apply and the
Preservation Trust of Vermont is VHCB’s
stewardship partner on every historic
project.

Interfaith Power and Light
Contact: Ms. Donna Roberts,
Coordinator, 802-829-0135,
info@vtipl.org
PO Box 3095, Burlington, VT 05408,
www.vtipl.org
Vermont Interfaith Power and Light (VTIPL) is a state-wide, 501c(3) with the goal
of moving Vermont’s faith communities
toward responsible stewardship of Creation
by reducing their greenhouse gas emissions. Some churches may be eligible for
matching grants for energy improvements.
One of the services that VTIPL offers
is an on-site energy assessment of religious buildings to identify and prioritize
opportunities for energy efficiency. There
is no charge for this service; however, faith
communities are expected to take some
action in support of VTIPL’s goal.
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Ten Tips on Managing a Historic Preservation Project
As you start down the path of saving and
using your historic building, here are a few
tips to help you along the way:

1. Always thank your contributors, whether
you received a gift from an individual, a
nonprofit organization, a state agency or a
foundation—a thank you to donors is the #1
tip.
2. Keep careful records about your project.
Maintain a list of contributors and the
chronology of your effort. You’ll need this
information to tell the story of your success.
3. Make sure that everyone connected with your
effort knows the history and chronology
of the project. They should also know who
contributed.
4. Involve as many people as possible in the
effort. Teams do work!
5. Saving great historic buildings is hard work,
so be sure to find ways to have fun along
the way. We can tell what other organizations
have done.

The Shrewsbury
Cooperative at
Pierce's Store

6. Find an important use for the finished
building. The more the building is used,
the more people will appreciate it and help
maintain it over the long term.
7. When hiring an architect and contractor,

be sure to get people who appreciate
old buildings and have a lot of experience

working on them. Visit some of the buildings
they have worked on.

8. If you are lucky enough to receive a grant,

be sure to understand and follow all of the
conditions required by the donor. Mark your

calendar for dates when reports are due and
be sure to submit them on time. Be sure to
say thank you!

9. Keep in touch with your supporters. Let
them know how the effort is moving along.
If you’re having a problem, let them know.
They may have suggestions.
10. Publicize your progress. When you receive
a grant or large donation, celebrate by letting
the local paper, radio station, and television
know. Be sure to recognize the donor, and be
sure to get their name right!

Barnard General Store. Photo: Jude Domski

The Preservation
Trust of Vermont
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